Host Kris_AGM says:
<<<RESUME MISSION>>>
<<<RESUME MISSION>>>

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::increase powe to sensor::

Capt_Bradley says:
$Griffon: Lt. Love, are you ready to beam over?

Lt_Taylor says:
%::deploying beacon::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::on the Hydra, feeling a sense of dread as they move out of comm range with the Griffon::

Lt_Love says:
$Bradley: ready as i'll ever be..

Lt_Taylor says:
%::looking at Maverick, on the floor::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+xo:Sir i have increase power to sensors.  We can get better range if we decrease the scan arc

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+K'tarn: Get it done- and do what you have to.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::shuttle shakes violently::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::at tac::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: gives up on the console and gets back in seat, bleeding. again ::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Sorry about that, Lt. :: holds panel to stay in chair ::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Working diligently to reverse-engineer the probe ::

Capt_Bradley says:
$Love:  I'll beam over first.  Griffon, one to beam over.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::decrease scan arc and increase power to max for sensors::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Try to hail the Griffon while I get us outta this mess

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye, sir.

Lt_Taylor says:
%::look of grim determination on her face as she fights the controls of the shuttle::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::notice a small blip and centers scan on it::

Capt_Bradley ::beams to Griffon bridge:: (transporter.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
+xo: SIr i have a reading 1.2 mark 9

Lt_Taylor says:
%::hears Nav systems chime, and looks at the readout::

Capt_Bradley says:
Love: report to TR two.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+xo: Its a shuttle

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::looks at her readouts:: Is it the Corncob?

Ens_Maverick %COMM Griffon: Come in Griffon. This is Shuttle Corncob. (hailing.wav)

Lt_Love says:
Bradley: aye sir, on my way..

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Connects a tricorder to the internal probe computer core and begins to scan for prior activity::

Lt_Love says:
::heading for TR 2...::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::directs long range sensors towards new blip on the screen.. it is the mysterious ship again::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::grimaces::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+xo:Negitve another shuttle trying to id now.  the Corncob is on the same heading but father away

Capt_Bradley This is Griffon.  Report, Ensign. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::tries to id other shuttle::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::tries to hail the Corncob:: This is the shuttlecraft Hydra- do you read?

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Is that the Griffon? Tell them I've picked up that ship again on long range sensors

Lt_Love says:
::Exiting TL, walking into TR 2..::

Ens_Maverick %Griffon: We're trying to get out of the Badlands. Weve got that ship on long range sensors. (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley Mav: we lost you for a while.  Are you trying to head back? (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick %Griffon: Yes, Sir. (#.wav)

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Removes the computer core and power modules from the probe ::

Lt_Love says:
::gathering equipment..::

Lt_Love says:
::stepping on pad..::

Capt_Bradley Mav: Commander Olbrun and Lt.K'Tarn are in the Badlands looking for you.  They are to assist you in getting out.  Return ASAP. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::change sensor freg to try and increase sensor resolution::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Try to send some of this data I'm getting on the sensors over to the Griffon, while we've got a channel.

Ens_Maverick %Hydra: We can hear you. This is Maverick. We're attempting to leave the badlands.... That...ship...long...sensors... (#.wav)

Lt_Love says:
<Transporter Chief>: ready to beam over...

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Disconnects the directional transportor array and the signal relay circuits::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+;;sees a third vessel on scanners:: K'tarn: I don't think that is one of ours.

Ens_Maverick %Griffon: Aye, Sir. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::runs tac sensor sweep::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+K'tarn: Are our shields up to specs?

Lt_Love ::beams over to trepida station...:: (transporter.wav)

Lt_Taylor says:
%::fighting the helm of the Corncob::

Ens_Maverick %Griffon: You should be reciving this. We're sending Sensor data. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::gets lifesign reading::XO: Sir lifesign on the other ship mach the missing station personal

Capt_Bradley says:
::receiving data from shuttle::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Connects the directional transporter array to a testing module to determine the frequency used in transport::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Ktarn: Anyone else on board that vessel?

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::rechecks shield status::XO: Shields are 100% and meet all specs

Capt_Bradley says:
::runs over to science one to confirm the data::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: wipes some blood off forehead and keeps sending the data while we can ::

Lt_Love says:
$::looks around to see no one to meet him..:

Lt_Ktarn says:
+checks sensor data::Xo: Negative just station crew?

Lt_Kisay says:
:::: Sleeping in Quarters:::::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::reading astrogation charts and nav sensor data on the location of the Hydra::

Lt_Love says:
::heading to Opps..:

Capt_Bradley Olbrun/Taylor: belay that last order.  Investigate the shuttle and see if you can recover anyone!! (#.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::bites her lip:: Then let's get them out of here.

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Validates the transportor frequencies and makes a note of them on the padd::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+*Griffon* Acknowledged, Captain.

Lt_Taylor Bradley: Acknowledged (#.wav)

Lt_Taylor says:
%::grimaces while turning the Corncob back into the Badlands::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::runs scan to see what kind of conditon the other shuttle is::

Lt_Love says:
::walking in Opps, see's Ens. Louis..::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Ktarn: How many of the station personnel are on that shuttle?

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Sees Lt Love and nods::

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: grabs on to panel :: Taylor: I have to admit, your one heck of a helmswoman.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Fix the location of that other shuttle for me please. I want exact coordinates

Capt_Bradley says:
Tac: continue mining operations using aft launchers.  Lt. Cooper, you have the bridge.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: ... and Ensign, flattery will get you nowhere

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>co: Aye sir

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor; I've learned that. I

Lt_Ktarn says:
+xo: the entire station complemnt of 12

Lt_Love says:
$Louis: What do we have so far..

Capt_Bradley Kisay: Mr. Kisay, report to my ready room on the double. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: It wasnt flattery. I got in big trouble  at the academy for that.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Heading 122 mark 8.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::wakes up::::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::fighting controls::    Maverick: Can we have story time later perhaps?

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Sorry, Sir.

Lt_Kisay says:
*Bradley*  Aye sir... on my way... :::::rubs eyes::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Ktarn: Any wounded?

Lt_Ktarn <jones>::launchs mine:: (TORPEDO.wav)

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: I want you to continually scan that shuttle and as soon as you can, get a transport lock on any personnel aboard.

Lt_Ktarn <jones>::launchs mine:: (TORPEDO.wav)

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Leaves quarters and stops at Replicator in Hallway:::::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt Love: I have found that the frequencies for the directional long range transport are 256.50mhz through 266.50mhz. As long as we rotate shield frequencies, there will be no penetration.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: I'll do my best, Sir.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick:....and thank you for the coordinates

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Your welcome.

Lt_Kisay says:
Computer:  Coffee, 58 degrees Celsius.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+Xo: I can not tell at this distance

Lt_Kisay says:
:::takes Coffee and hops on Turbo Lift :::::

Capt_Bradley says:
::waits for Kisay to show while reviewing latest reports from Snow.

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: fixes sensors on the coords of the shuttle ::

Lt_Ktarn <jones>::launchs mine:: (TORPEDO.wav)

Lt_Love says:
$Louis: does the station have any weapons..?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Ktarn: Then take us in closer.

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Hydra*  Olbrun: We are attempting to get a transporter lock on the adrift shuttle... will try to beam aboard any personnel we can.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+Xo:aye sir::moves the hydra in closer::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Love: nothing more than type II phasers and some mining tools.

Ens_Maverick says:
%:: trying to get a lock ::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::;Arrives on Bridge:::::   :::walks to the Ready room and puts coffee cup on floor beside door and rings bell::::::

Lt_Ktarn <jones>::launchs mine:: (TORPEDO.wav)

Lt_Taylor says:
%::frowns as the shuttle shakes violently::

Capt_Bradley says:
*Enter*

Lt_Taylor says:
%::notices hull integrity is down to 85%::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Rubs new beard while walking in :::::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Transporter Lock Established!

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Got anything yet?

Capt_Bradley says:
::motions Kisay to sit down::

Lt_Love says:
$Louis: Great, better grab a phaser, better safe than sorry...

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Shes ready!

Lt_Kisay says:
Hello Sir.... :::yawns::::  Just recoverin in my quarters sorry if I seem tired... ::::quickly sits:::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Transport immediately

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Love: Aye, sir.

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay: I've been reviewing the reports from Dr. Snow and Counselor Ryan.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::runs scan of lifesign::

Lt_Ktarn <jones>::launchs mine:: (TORPEDO.wav)

Ens_Maverick %Taylor: Aye! :: beams em out :: (transporter.wav)

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: How many did you get?

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Moves to the storage locker on the other side of the room and gets a phaser::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Taylor: Funny you should say that. We were about to do the same thing. We will stand by to assist.

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE MISSING TREPIDA STATION PERSONNEL MATERIALIZE ON THE SHUTTLE CORNCOB.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Wishes for coffee cup not 5 meters away:::::::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick... and are there any more?

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay: it seems that they believe all your broblems were caused by a virus.

Lt_Ktarn <jones>::launchs mine:: (TORPEDO.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: I dont think so.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Olbrun: We have some of the station personnel... scanning for any more

Lt_Love says:
$::moves over to data storage ::

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: "Think" is not good enough. We are not going to leave anybody behind.

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Moves to the OPS console and begins to reprogram the computer to follow the rotating shield protocol for Borg Intrusion:

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Nods:::::  You know what?  I don't remember a damn thing?  I was in my quarters just now and that's as far back as I can remember.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Yes, sir.

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay: do you hav eanything to add?

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Jones>::opens a scrambled com channel to both the corncob and Hyrda giving them the map to nav around mines::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::voice is rising over the loudness of the shuttle violence::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Finsihed scanning. We've got 'em all.

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Olbrun*  We've got them all sir, turning back for the Griffon.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Signal the Griffon, have medical teams standing by

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Sends shield data to the Griffon ::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Aye.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+#Corncob:Did you get the map from the griffon?

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: ... and see if you can beam them to the Griffon through this interference

Lt_Love says:
$::backing up logs onto Three seperate padds..::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+*Taylor*Acknowledged- we're right behind you.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::kicks the hyrda into a bootleger 180 turn::

Lt_Taylor says:
%::watches hull integrity descend the scale slowly.... 80%.... 78%....::

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay: Even with the data from Snow and Ryan, it will take alot of proff to convince me of this virus thing.

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Prepares the shields and transporters :

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Salivating for coffee ::::::

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Olbrun*:  Sir, I believe it would be a good idea to transport these survivors over to you... this shuttle may not make it

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: We're heading for Trepida, according to our orders. Shall i contact Trepida?

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay: I will reinstate you to Chief Enginner beginning with tommrows duty shift.  until then go get some coffee.

Lt_Kisay says:
CO: I don't know how I can help.  All I know is the last thing I remember was being with Taylor in the Forward Lounge about 5 weeks ago then waking up today.

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Or Hydra, of course.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+*Taylor* Then we are getting you out of there too. Stand by to transport.

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay: Oh, and I suggest you read up on all the log entries and such.  Your clearance will be restored.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::set a course out of the badland make sure he miss all the mines that jones laided::

Lt_Taylor says:
%*Olbrun* Standing by

Lt_Taylor says:
%::puts shuttle on auto pilot, knowing full well it won't make the journey in one piece::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+xo: course is layed in just waitng for the transfer::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Stands:::  CO:  Aye sir... Sticks hand out to the CO, I plan on improving sir.

Lt_Taylor says:
%Maverick: Prepare for transport

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay: dismissed.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::beams the Corncob people over::

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Here we go.

Capt_Bradley says:
::shakes Kisay's hand::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION:  EVERYONE ON THE SHUTTLE CORNCOB MATERIALIZES ON THE SHUTTLE HYDRA.

Lt_Taylor says:
+::materializes on the Hydra::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Quickly leaves the Ready room and snags coffee ::::::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Monitors communications and readies himself for the shuttle:

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::Notices Ensign Sears Eating Candy at the Helm ::::::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE HYDRA SHUDDERS ITS WAY ON TOWARD THE GRIFFON.

Capt_Bradley says:
::walks back to the bridge::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::: Tastes coffee :::::  What the.....  Llamma hair?!  Spits it back into cup casually.

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE CORNCOB CONTINUES ON TOWARD THE GRIFFON, LIMPING BACK HOME.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::holds on to the console, trying to get the ship there in one piece::

Lt_Taylor says:
+::looks at Maverick:: Did you ever get that message to the Griffon about the medical teams?

Capt_Bradley says:
Tac: increase power to the shields

Ens_Maverick says:
%Taylor: Yes.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>Co:Aye sir::those as ordered::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Begins to run diagnostics on upgraded shield systems ::

Ens_Maverick says:
+:: jumps in passanger seat and straps seatbelt ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Helm; take us within tractor range of the Hydra.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Taylor: How many wounded do we have?

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::sends mine info to helm station::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Drinks coffee anyhow despite the llama hair :::::

Lt_Taylor says:
+Olbrun: Twelve, sir

Lt_Kisay says:
:::::  Leaves Bridge and heads for Engineering and the ol Chair...::::::

Lt_Taylor says:
+Olbrun: ... and all in need of medical attention

Capt_Bradley says:
::Griffon enters Badlands to get close to the shuttles::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Taylor: I'll alert the Griffon to stand by for casualties.

Lt_Taylor says:
+::nods at Olbrun while scanning the survivors::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+*Griffon* This is the Hydra-prepare Sickbay for twelve casualties.

Capt_Bradley says:
Tac: are we within range yet?

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Survivor>  ::stammering::  They just tortured us and then left...  ::staring::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>#hydra:acknowledlge

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>#Sickbay:12 Incoming wounded

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::she hears the survivor, but continues piloting::

Capt_Bradley Hydra: Sickbay is ready.  We are closing on your position. (#.wav)

Lt_Love says:
$::finding that nothing is salvageable in logs..::

Host Kris_AGM says:
+<Survivor>  ::staring::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>co:yes sir

Ens_Maverick says:
+Survivor: Your safe now. We'll get you medical attention.

Lt_Taylor says:
+::attempts to soothe the survivor with her pathetic few medical skills and a Med-Kit::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: ALL SURVIVORS STARE WORDLESSLY INTO SPACE.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::she glances back, again feeling the sense of dread::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::increase power to shuttle enginess::

Capt_Bradley says:
Tac: lock onto both shuttles with tractor beam and let's get out of here.  Full impulse!

Lt_Kisay says:
:::: Flops in ol Engineering Chair..... Notices Maverick took the squeek out of it ::::::  :::sees coffee cup ring on console and puts a new one with the new mug:::::

Ens_Maverick says:
+:: Shudders and wipes more blood off forehead ::

Capt_Bradley Engineering: Kisay, divert more power to shields! (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>co:aye sir ::locks a tactor beam on the hyrda and begin to bring it into the bay::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<Jones>::locks a tactor beam onto the corncob::

Capt_Bradley says:
Tac: don't forget the Corncob.

Lt_Kisay says:
:::  Rubs Beard ::::  Woah...  Aye sir...  ::::Scrambling trying to remember how to use these fangled federation controls:::::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+::she braces for the shuttle to be set down::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE HYDRA AND CORNCOB SHUTTLES ARE GRACEFULLY TRACTORED INTO THE SHUTTLE BAY.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+xo:sir the griffon has us in a tactor beamin

Capt_Bradley says:
::smiles at Jones' effiency::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
+Ktarn: I'm aware of that, Lieutenant.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>Co;Sir both shuttle on board sir

Capt_Bradley says:
Helm: full impulse!!

Lt_Love says:
$Louis: the logs are gone, no chance of finding out what happened , how are you doing with the shields...

Lt_Taylor says:
::lets out breath... was unaware she was holding it::

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::opens the hyrda rear hatch::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she opens the hatch, and moves quickly off the Hydra, heading for the bridge::

Ens_Maverick says:
+Taylor: COuld I borrow a little device from the medkit..?

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt Love: The shields are upgraded and fully operational. I have raised shields at Red Alert.

Lt_Ktarn says:
+::powers down the hydra::

Lt_Taylor says:
Maverick: Let the medical staff tend to the wounded. You belong in Engineering now.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::leaves shuttle::

Lt_Taylor says:
Maverick... or wherever it is you are assigned

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she takes a TL up to the bridge::

Capt_Bradley XO: Commander, have everyone report to sickbay.  And try to get some answers out of those people. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
Taylor: I got a deep cut in my head. Just 1 second!

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE MEDICAL STAFF SWARM OVER THE SURVIVORS AND SCURRY THEM OFF TO SICKBAY.

Lt_Love says:
$Louis: Has there been any sign of intruders..

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
*Captain* Understood.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: hears the CO's orders and walks outside ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
Computer: Sickbay.

Lt_Taylor says:
Maverick: Then you should go to Sickbay immediately

Lt_Taylor says:
Maverick: Here, I'll walk with you

Ens_Maverick says:
:: walks up to a nurse and lets her heal 1 wound ::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt. Love: Currently, the computer shows that there are only two persons on this station. All is quiet.

Ens_Maverick says:
Taylor: Just dont make it sound like i'm a Cadet, Sir.

Capt_Bradley says:
Helm: standard orbit around the station.

Lt_Taylor says:
::nods to Maverick as she heads out of the Shuttle Bay, enroute to Sickbay::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::exits shuttlebay and enters lift::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she arrives in Sickbay just ahead of the wounded, grabs a tricorder, runs a quick scan and confirms what she already knows::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: A SHIP GOES SCREAMING OUT OF THE BADLANDS, HEADING FOR PARTS UNKNOWN.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Leans back in chair again going over the Engineering reports for the last 5 weeks ::::::

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::watch long range sensor for sign of domian ships::

Lt_Ktarn says:
tl:Sickbay

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she's perfectly healthy- and just waiting to get a few answers::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: walks beside taylor, limping on Artifical leg ::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: THE SHIP HITS THREE MINES AND SCATTERS DEBRIS ALL OVER THE AREA.

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: DEBRIS BOUNCES OFF THE STATION'S NEWLY ERECTED SHIELDS.

Lt_Ktarn says:
::enters sickbay not know why he in sickbay

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she's pacing to the point of wearing a groove in the carpet::

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns toward viewscreen::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Evaluates shields and finds no damage::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: arrives in sickbay and sits on a stool ::

Host Kris_AGM says:
ACTION: PIECES OF SHIP DEBRIS HANG AND SPIN IN SPACE ON THE VIEWSCREEN.

Capt_Bradley says:
Tac: beam some of that debris on board and get it anaylized.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<jone>Co:Sir the other ship was detory by the ines

Ens_Maverick says:
:: gets fixed up, stands and heads for engineering ::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Thinking ahead, I beam some debris to the station for further analysis::

Lt_Taylor says:
::is tended to quickly and efficiently in Sick Bay, and heads towards the Bridge::

Lt_Love says:
$::Quickly scanning around station, see's that a ship has detonated 3 mines, destoying itself..::

Lt_Ktarn <jones>::locks on the debris and tansport it to cagro bay 1:: (Transporter.wav)

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she leaves the Sickbay, planning to go back later to ask questions::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she heads for the bridge::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: wearing beat up dirty uniform, arrives in engineering ::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she enters the bridge, and takes her seat quickly::

Capt_Bradley Love: Lt. report, please. (#.wav)

Lt_Ktarn says:
::wonders when he can leave sickbay::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: walks up to Kisay ::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Rubbing beard :::::  I need to shave this.... yuck.... ::::sips coffee::::

Capt_Bradley says:
::nods at XO as she finall ygets to sit down::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Glances at the Ensign:::::  You're in my light....

Lt_Ktarn says:
::gets up and heads to the bridge since he is fine::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
So, captain, is the meeting you asked me for still in the works? Or shall we let that pass?

Ens_Maverick says:
Kisay: Ensign Dustin Maverick reporting for duty sir. Welcome back.

Lt_Taylor says:
::arrives on the Bridge and heads towards Helm::

Lt_Love says:
$Bradley: Shields held, Ens. Louis has done a good job with them, as far as the logs are concerned, no luck..

Lt_Ktarn says:
::starts to head for the bridge but change his mind and turn back to sickbay

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sidesteps :: Kisay: Sorry, Sir.

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: it is definately still on.  I believe we may have a chance soon.

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Moves to the TL pad and begins to start and analysis on the debris::

Lt_Taylor says:
::gives Ensign Sears a dark glare as he hastily retreats::

Lt_Love says:
$Bradley: everything still intact here..

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she nods as she allows herself a breath and a moment to relax::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::looks overt the surivel to see if any of the can talk::

Lt_Kisay says:
 Thank you...  Good Job on the Engines while I was out Ensign.

Ens_Maverick says:
Kisay: Thank you, Sir.

Lt_Taylor says:
::sits... sighs... and runs a quick diganostic check of all nav sensors and systems, to get an idea of just what's been going on::

Capt_Bradley Love: is there any other info you can get from the station? (#.wav)

Lt_Taylor says:
::checking course Ensign Sears had laid in... makes a correction to keep the ship from slamming into a planet::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::Walks over to the head sciensit::scienist:Sir i need to ask you a few questions

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sits across from Kisay in the Asst. Engineer's chair and starts standard diagnostics ::

Ens-Louis says:
$:: After completing a spectral analysis, I down load the information into a padd ::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::notices the Ensign loitering around the office:::: Something else?  You can go fix something I'm trying to get back into the swing of things.

Ens_Maverick says:
Kisay: Yes, Sir.

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Survivor>  ::catatonic::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Sceinsit: what happen to you?

Lt_Love says:
$Bradley: No sir, logs are not recoverable, but the visual logs showed 5 hooded figures moving about the station..

Lt_Taylor says:
::makes a mental note to suggest to Ensign Sears that he re-acquaint himself with basic astronavigation charts::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: starts a Level 3 Diagnostic and waits for it to finish ::

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Survivor> :;stammering::  They took us, and then....

Lt_Ktarn says:
Survuir:who took you?

Lt_Kisay says:
::::: Twirls coffee cup around on console making an unsightly ring:::::  :::Grins and sips coffee::::

Capt_Bradley Lt. Love; Bring back all that you can.  You and Louis get back here. (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
:: grabs a Coke from the replicator and drinks some ::

Lt_Taylor says:
::sees in the duty logs that Lt Kisay has been put back on active duty... raises eyebrows::

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: you have the bridge.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::her brow wrinkles:: Captain, I will be in Engineering.

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Survivor>  They did...they called themselves....Maquis...they did things to us...

Lt_Love says:
$Bradley: Yes sir...

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she stops:: CO: My trip can wait.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she takes the captain's chair::

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Survivor>  ...surgery...for no reason...then they beat us up...

Lt_Love says:
$Louis: lets pack it up, we are leaving the station..

Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns to doctor::Doctor:Have you scan them for anysigns of the virus's that LT. Kisay had?

Capt_Bradley says:
::heads into TL::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Survior: They can not hurt you anymore.  Your safe here

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sees Diagnostic results ::

Ens-Louis says:
$Lt Love: Aye sir. :: Begins to grab all the tools used... tricorders, padds, etc.::

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Doctor>  Scanning now, Lieutenant.

Capt_Bradley says:
Computer: Engineering.

Lt_Love says:
$::packing up equipment..::

Lt_Ktarn *co*:SIr the Maguis are responable for the station crews dispearnce (#.wav)

Ens_Maverick says:
Kisay: I Just finished a Level 3 diagnostic... Nothing wrong, sir.

Capt_Bradley ::TL moves:: (deck.wav)

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Doctor>  Uh oh...   ::reading scan::  It's the same thing!   I can't believe it!

Ens-Louis says:
$:: Moves to TR and stands on the pad::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Yawns ::::::  Sheesh....  I missed a lot.... Ensign?  :::points at report::::  We've had a Dilithium nucleic infusion?  We'll have to get that fixed at the next starbase.

Lt_Taylor says:
::monitors course::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Doctor: Is the can the virus spread?

Ens_Maverick says:
Kisay: Errr... Yeah. Yes, sir.

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::she monitors systems, brow still wrinkled::

Lt_Ktarn *Co*:THe crew has the same virus as Kisay had (#.wav)

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Doctor>  No, Lieutenant.  It must be surgically implanted.  But its victims are programmed to do things by the Maquis.

Capt_Bradley says:
::arrives in Engineering::

Lt_Love says:
$::stands on pad, taps com badge::Griffon, two to beam over..

Ens_Maverick says:
:: turns and sees the Captain ::

Lt_Taylor says:
::suddenly remembers her subscription to Llama Monthly is about to expire::

Lt_Ktarn *sec*:red squad report to sickbay (#.wav)

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Doctor>  Help me set up a restraining field around these poor people Lieutenant.

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sits up in chair and nods to captain ::

Lt_Kisay says:
::::scratching chin turns to the CO ::::  Sir?   Can I help you?

Lt_Ktarn says:
::helps the doctor::

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay/Mav: gentleman, how are things down here?

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::the beamout commences::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Computer:seal sickbay auth K'tarn omega one

Lt_Love Griffon beams Louis and Love back to ship.. (transporter.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
::pulls white glove from hidden pocket and puts it on::

Lt_Kisay says:
CO:  Just fine sire...  Apparently about two weeks ago we had a Dilthium Nucleic infusion.  We'll have to put into a Space Dock soon to repair that.

Lt_Ktarn says:
<red squad>::arrive outside sickbay and post guards::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::Rubs Coffee ring like mad::::::

Host Kris_AGM says:
<Doctor>  We'll prepare for surgery right away, Lieutenant.  Please notify the XO.  Thank you for the guard posting.

Ens_Maverick says:
CO: I Just ran a Level 3 Diagnostic, Sir. All systems are behaving besides what Kisay mentioned.

Lt_Kisay says:
::::  Coffee is all over uniform now ::::::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Shimmers and arrives on the Griffon, then heads for the bridge ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Doctor:Verywell

Ens_Maverick says:
:: sets Coke down on panel and makes sure the info the CO reciived is "clean" ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
Computer:Unseal sickbay auth omega one

Lt_Love says:
::materealises on TR pad, heads to bridge..::

Capt_Bradley says:
::sees Kisay's uniform and the console just beyond him::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::recieves the report, and notes it in the logs::

Capt_Bradley says:
::pulls off white glove and puts it back::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::exits sickbay and turn to the red squad::Red:keep an eye on things::

Ens_Maverick says:
:: wearinf dirty uniform ::

Capt_Bradley says:
Kisay: I suggest you get this place cleaned up.  ::smiles::

Lt_Love says:
<TL> : Computer, bridge..

Ens_Maverick says:
:: never changed after shuttle mission ::

Lt_Ktarn says:
::exits sickbay::

Cmdr_Olbrun says:
::bites lip, and looks up at the viewscreen::

Lt_Kisay says:
:::nods:::: Aye sir... I quite like my coffee rings now they're all over me.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Arrives at the bridge and begins to collate data from the station and the debris ::

Host Kris_AGM says:
<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>
<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>
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